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Underlinings are sometimes referred to as linings
or double fabric construction.
Some of our fashions :md fabrics call for thU kind
of treatment to give them a bcm:r appearance and
more satisfactory service.
Underlining is done to: prevent sagging; add
firmness and body to the fabric; give the style in
tended by the designer; help keep the shape; give
longer wear and to add a professional touch to gar
ments made at home.
There is no rule which says tha1 a garment should
or should not be underlined. Each fabric and style
should be studied along with the suggestions given
in the paucm envelope so that the borne sewer can
decide whether the garment should be underlined.
There are two methods gcr:crally used in unde rl in
ing; (1) Double fabric construction in which the
outer fabric and the underlining arc handled as one.
(2) The outer fabric and the underlining arc sewed
separately and then joined where needed.
The method used will depend upon the fabric, the
style of the garment, and individual preference.
Method 1-Double Fo bri< Construction

This method is usually used for light to medium
weight fabrics. Proceed as follows:
I. Cut the garment and the lining exactly alike from
the ~me paltern, marking all construction details
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on both pieces of 1hc center from, center back, and
darts.
2. Place the lining to the wrong side of the outer gar
ment pieces. Match garments, center back, center
front, scam edges and s1itching lines. Be very sure
that the outer fabric is smooth against the lining.

3. Pin or baste along all edges.
4. Baste at center fold of the darts through both thick
nesses of the fabric and 011e inch beyond the point of
the dam (Fig. 1-A).

5. Pin or baste the darts. Stitch and press.
6. Staystitch around the edge of the garment pieces

¼

inch (Fig. 2-A) from the fin:il stitching line
(Fig. 2-B). Do this for all garment pieces.
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7. Assemble the garment according to the instructions
given in the panern, treating it as if it were a single
fabric.

8. Mark and crease the hem line and finish in one o(
these two ways:
(I) Cut off the lining at the crease line of the hem.
Turn and finish the hem. To keep the lining
from curling, lightly catch the lining to the
crease line before completing the turn and fin
ishing the hem (Fig. 3).

If the blouse is not bloused the underlining should
be attached at the shoulder scams and then carefully
matched on all lengthwise scams, center from, center
back, and waistline seams.
Pin in place. Check to see that the length of the
ou1cr bodice and the underlining arc exacdy the same.
Adjust if needed and baste or stitch both togcthrr 21
the waistline scam.
In non-transparent materials the sc:i.ms of the lin
ing arc next to the scams of the bodice; in transparent
materials i1 is best to have the seam edges of the lining
next 10 the body.
Undedining the skirt:

Figure].

(2) Treat the fabrics as one, turn and finish. (This
method would be used only for lightweight
fabrics. Catch the hemming stitches through
the lining only.

I. Complete the outer skirt d:i.rts and se:i.ms and press.
2. Complete the lining scams and darts. Leave the
zipper side open the length of the zipper. Press.
3. Place the completed lining inside the completed
skirt. Pin in place with the darts at the waistline of
the lining pressed in the opposite direction of those
of the skirt.
4. Staystitch together at the waistline (Fig. 4-A).
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In this method the outer fabric and underlining
arc treated separately. This is generally used for heav
ier fabrics. We will consider the blouse and the skirt
separ:1.tdyasfollows:

Underlining :Ju blouu:
The blouse lining wually has 2 deeper 2rmhole, no
sleeves, and is cut high enough to cover the underfac
ing. Sometimes it is cut with a scoop neckline and is
fastened only at the shoulder sc:i.ms.

I. Assemble and finish the blouse according to the
directions given with the pattern. Press as you sew.
2. In the lining, complete the daru, shoulder and
lengthwise scams, leaving the zipper opening open.
3. If the lining is to be enclosed under the nc.:kline
facing, place the lining to the bodice with the side
and shoulder sc:i.ms matching; then sew on the
facing. Lining is sewed in the facing scam in this
case and undcrstitched.
4. Or the neckline and armholes of the bodice lining
can be finished separately with a binding or a fac
ing. In this case the underlining is attached to the
bodice only at the shoulder 2nd waistline scams
and adjusted under the facing. The facing can be
tacked to the lining.
5. If the bodice is bloused, pin 2nd adjust the lining
bodice to the outside bodice at the waistline seam
matching the stitching lines and b:i.ste. The bodice
is now ready to be attached to the skirt.

Figun:4.

5. Attach the skirt to the bodice and finish the waist
linc se:i.m.
6. Insert 1hc zipper in the outer garment.
7. Hand whip the lining to the zipper; clip where
needed to make it lie smooth (Fig. 4-B).
8. Hem the outer garment and the lining .separately
for the best results. The lining hem may be turned
toward the skirt or if there is a chance of it pressing
through and showing tum it in the same direction
as the skirt hem (Fig. 4-C).

for srp,rralr skirt:
I. Complcce the <!arts and scams of the outer skirt and
insert the zipper.

2. Complete 1he scams in the underlining, all but the
zipper length. Complete darts. Press.

1 PLtcc 1he finishell liniHg inside the finished skirt
with liniug scams toward the skirt scams.

Purpos

K ind of Lin
ing Fabric

Double con Machine wash
struction espc- or drr clean
cially for dry
cleanable materia ls

Soft
Acetate or
support rayon crepe

Separate con- Dry ck:rn
struct1on

waistline.

5. Sew the lining to the zipper by hand.

i. Finish the berm sc:paratdy ha\'ing the lining hem
reach just ro the top of the skirt hem.

Somr Variatiom
For some heavy fabrics the skirt may he under
lined only in the back and long enough to come to
the back of the knees or slightly higher for 1horter
skins. The darts may be mallc separately or in one
with the outer fabric. The side scams of the back lin
ing arnl the outer fabric should :always he staystitchctl
together.
Some fabrics can be cut crosswise for greater sta
bility :and the selvage usc-d :as a finish at the lower
c,lgc when the shorter lining is used.
Skirt linings arc somc1imcs made a bit s1ml!cr
than the outside skirt. This can be Jone by taking a
¾ inch scam in the skirt. This may cause: puckering
in the outer skirt if the outer skirt fobric is too light
weight.

Materials for Underlining
For ;1 s:1t1sfac10ry underlining, choo~c the materi~l
best suitell to 1he garment fabric and the style of the
garment. Keep in mind too the rncthod of cleaning
to be use1I.
Following are some mggc~ted underlining ma
terials, with suggestions for construction an(! cart:. Qf
course the garment fabric should always be con
sidered.
\Vhere only firmness is neetbl without need for
~haping some of the bonde,l materials such as pellon,
interlon, etc., can be used. The woven fabrics :ire gen
erally consi1kred preferable for untlerlinings.

Care

Soft
Siri-Supcr
support soft finish

4. Staystitch the skirt :111d the lining together at the

6. Au:ach die waistband.

Suggested
Construction

Soft
\Va.~h-:ind l>ouhk or scp Machine or
support wear Batiste
hand wash
and drip dry

China silk
Soft
_"•~pp_o,_,

Double or sq► Dry clean

Soft
Sheath \inwpport mg

Double or sci► Dry clean

For
boor

Wash-am!wear lawn

Douhkorsq>- M:ichinew:ash
dripllry

For
body

Regulated

+----+----+----

Light
Nylon Orshaping gan<ly
or body

Double or sq>- Machine wash
dri1hlry
Ooublt: con- Machine or
s1ruction with hand wash
lightweight
fabric

Light
Nylon dress To support Dry clean
shaping net
lace in tlouhk only
or body
con ~truct1on
an,l for sepa
rate ~kirt conLight
Silk Organz. Double con- Dry dean
shaping
struction with
or body
lightweight
fabric
Light
Lightweight Doubk or se1>- Dry clean
shaping taffeta of ace a rate
or 0ody tJtc or nylon
Me,lium Siri-firm
shaping finish
orbo,.lr

Double fobric Wash or
<:on sfruction dry clean
preferably for
dry ck:anabk
J.:armcnts

Medium Mc,.liumDouble or sin- Dryckan
shaping weight taffe- g!c construcor hody ta
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